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New Song Hits
My Hula-Hula Love
You'll Do the Same Thing Over Again
Give Back the Kiss I Gave You
My Only One
Down in the Old Meadow Lane
In the Summertime
Texas
Harbor of Love
I'd Love to Love a Girl Like You
Just a Year Ago
Where Are the Roses of Yesterday
A Very Ambitious Girl
I'd Rather Love What I Cannot Have
Than Hate What I Cannot Love
My Irish Dearest
When My Dark Diana Dreams of Me
Casey
Naughty, Naughty, Naughty
Just a Chain of Dainties
All Good American Names
Who Are You With Tonight
On Mobile Bay
We've Kept the Golden Rule
Silver Bell
Sweet Red Roses
Love Dreams
Daisies Won't Tell
I'm Afraid of You
Sugar Moon
Garden of Roses
The Vale of Dreams
King Chanticleer
Maybe You're Not the Only One
Who Loves Me

Instrumental Hits
The Whirlwind
Del Rose Waltzes
Borneo Rag
Hula-Hula Intermezzo
Royal Flush
The Aviator
Anima
Chatter-Box Rag
Rig-a-ma-Role Rag
Polaire Waltzes
Maxine Waltzes
Chanticleer Rag
Southern Symphony
Silver Bell
The Georgia Rag
Cupid's Patricol
Woodland Dove
The Sea Shell
Crocus
Daughters of the American Revolution
Dorothy Waltz
Garden of Dreams Waltz
Honey Rag
Indian Summer
Love's Serenade
Mop Rag
Poker Rag
Black and White
Easter Lillies
Azure Skies
Zamora Waltz
Happy Days Waltz
Firefly
Twilight Serenade
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Under The Pretzel Bough

Words by HARRY WILLIAMS

Music by EGBERT VAN ALSTYNE

Tempo di Valse

When nights are hot there's a lovely spot That
Just hear the band. Aint the music grand? And

chas - es a - way all my sad - ness, To think of that place Puts a
ggee, how that lead - er can lead it! He takes ev - ry sound And just

smile on my face That is sim - ply a pic - ture of glad - ness. We
spills it a - round Like he's nev - er a - gain goin' to need it. It.
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buy no wine But the foaming stein Always has a good
 tears my heart Nearly wide apart And it's only your

fellow behind it. There's Annie Ann haus er Mit
love that can mend it. Oh don't waste a minute, Come

Buddy Bud weiser And I'm getting lonesome for you.
on and begin it, Nobody is in it with you.

CHORUS

Wont you come, come, Come and sit here mit me under the Pretzel

Under The Pretzel Bough
Come, Come, Come and drink beer mit me, Under the Pretzel bough.

Oh just come and flirt with me o-ver a stein, Gee, aint it fine! Simply di-vine! A frank-fur-ter's bark-ing for you to be mine, Under the Pretzel bough, bow wow-wow, Under the Pretzel bough. Wont you bough.